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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
195 - PROPHETS, GREEKS AND RABBIS
CHANUKAH AND THE ORAL LAW
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

A] THE CHAIN OF TORAH SHEB’AL PEH
zqpk iyp`l (5) dexqn mi`iape ,mi`iapl (4) mipwfe ,mipwfl (3) ryedie ,ryedil (2) dxqne ,ipiqn dxez law dyn (1)
xfrei oa iqei (8) ..... wicvd oernyn law ekeq yi` qepbihp` (7) ..... dlecbd zqpk ixiyn did wicvd oerny (6) ..... dlecbd
i`ah oa dcedi (10) ..... mdn elaw ilax`d i`zpe digxt oa ryedi (9) ..... mdn elaw milyexi yi` opgei oa iqeie dcxv yi`
mdn elaw i`nye lld (12) ..... mdn elaw oeilha`e dirny (11) ..... mdn elaw ghy oa oernye

1.

`:` zea`

The first Mishna in Pirkei Avot teaches that the Mesorah was passed down from Moshe to Yehoshua and on through the
generations to the end of the Second Temple period.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Moshe Rabbeinu
Yehoshua
Zekeinim
Nevi’im
Anshei Knesset HaGedola

6.
7.

Shimon Hatzadik
Antigonus of Socho

8.
9.
10.
11.

Yosei ben Yoezer and Yosei ben Yochanon
Yehoshua ben Prachya and Nitai of Arbel
Yehuda ben Tabai and Shimon ben Shetach
Shmaya and Avtalyon

12.

Hillel and Shammai

c‡qa

Special prophecy Torah Min HaShamayim - see below
Regular prophecy - Lo Bashamayim Hi - see below
Judges
In what capacity?
c. 370-312 BCE - Ezra/ Great Sanhedrin of 120
• Tanach is closed
• 2nd Temple constructed
• Purim story - 353 BCE
(c300 BCE?)
• Greek Era• Meeting Alexander the Great?
(c200 BCE)
• Septuagint - translation of Tanach into Greek: 245 BCE
• Emergence of Sadduces
(c160 BCE)
• Yosei ben Yoezer executed by Greeks and Hellenists.
(c130 BCE)
• Chanukah Story (140 BCE) and Hasmonean Dynasty
(c80 BCE)
• Alexander Yannai/Shlomtzion Hamalka
(c50 BCE)
• Jewish Civil War between Hyrcanus and Aristoblus
• Romans conquer Jerusalem under Pompey - 63 BCE
(c10 BCE)
• King Herod - 35 BCE

B] MOSHE’S PROPHECY VS LATER PROPHETS
ldŸ¤ `d̈ KFYn¦ Winï
¦ `Ÿl xr©
© p oEp oA¦ r© WFd§
ª i Fzx§ẄnE
§ d¤pg£ O© d© l ¤̀ aẄe§ Ed¥rx¥ l ¤̀ Wi`¦ xA¥ c§
©i xW£̀
¤ M© mi¦pR̈ l ¤̀ mi¦pR̈ dWŸ
¤ n l ¤̀ ‡d xA¤ c¦ e§

2.

`i:bl zeny

God spoke to Moshe ‘face to face’. Yehoshua’s role was as Moshe’s faithful assistant. Yehoshua was not a Navi on the
same level as Moshe.

FA z̈i¦bd̈e§ LiR¦ n¦ d¤Gd© dxFY
¨ d© xt¤ q¥ WEnï `Ÿl ......... :xŸn`¥l dWŸ
¤ n zx¥Ẅn§ oEp oA¦ r© WFd§
ª i l ¤̀ ‡d xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie© ‡d c¤ar¤ dWŸ
¤ n zFn ix£
¥g`© id§
¦ ie©
liM¦ U§ Y© f`¨ e§ Lk¤ x¨C§ z ¤̀ gi¦
© lv§ Y© f`¨ iM¦ FA aEzM̈d© lk̈M§ zFU£r©l xŸnW§ Y¦ or© n§
© l d¨li§©lë mn̈Fi

3.

g,`:` ryedi

Yehoshua WAS however a Navi and received prophecy.

dxi`nd `ixlwtq`a lkzqp epiax dyn ,dxi`n dpi`y `ixlwtq`a elkzqp mi`iapd lk

4.

:hn zenai

Moshe experienced Nevua with a clear vision ‘through a clear glass’. Other Nevi’im experienced an occluded vision

dl ie` .dpal iptk ryedi ipt ,dng iptk dyn ipt :exn` xecd eze`ay mipwf .jced lk `le - (k:fk xacna) ei®l̈r̈ L cŸ§ed« n¥ d¬Ÿzp̈
© e§
.dnilk dze`l dl ie` ,dyea dze`l

5.

.dr `xza `aa

The comparison of Moshe’s and Yehoshua’s prophecies was as the sun to the moon.
Yehoshua only reflected it.

1

Moshe generated light but

,iax :el xn` !jl yiy zewitq lk ipnn l`y :ryedil el xn` ,ocr obl epiax dyn xhtpy drya :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
?ld¤Ÿ `d̈ KFYn¦ Win¨
¦ i `Ÿl xr©
©p oEp oA¦ r©WFd
ª i§ Fzx§ẄnE
§ (`i:bl zeny) ia zazk jk `l ?xg` mewnl izklde zg` dry jizgpd melk
el xn` .ebxdl l`xyi lk ecnre ,zewitq ze`n ray el eclepe ,zekld ze`n yly epnn egkzype ,ryedi ly egk yyz cin
‡ebe 'd xn`ŸI
¤ e© ‡d ca¤ r¤ dWŸ¤ n zFn ix£
¥g`© id¦ i§e©(`:` ryedi) xn`py dnglna ocxehe jl .xyt` i` jl xnel :d"awd

6.

.fh dxenz

This Gemara explains how God refused to communicate Torah to Yehoshua - as a Navi - in the way he had to Moshe.
Instead, God told him to ‘go to war’ - literally, and perhaps also metaphorically in the ‘war of Torah’ - ie intellectual
derivation of God’s will

1. Note however that, although the light of the moon is a reflection of the sun, the moon does not look identical to the sun, but has its own unique contours. So too, each generation
reflects the light of those before, but has their own relationship with and perspective on Torah.
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l`enyl el exn` .`e®¦d m¦i©nẌa© `¬Ÿl (ai:l mixac) :l"` !l`y ryedil el exn` .dyn ly ela` inia egkzyp zekld mitl` zyly
.dzrn xac ycgl i`yx `iapd oi`y - zÀŸev§ O¦ d© d¤N´¥̀ (cl:fk `xwie) :mdl xn` !l`y

7.

.fh dxenz

Even up to the time of Shmuel the people were asking for halachic guidance by prophecy and were told that this is no
longer the way to derive halacha. The Torah is not in heaven and cannot be accessed in the manner that Moshe did.

:eda` iax xn` .dyn ly ela` inia egkzyp mixteq iwecwce ,zeey zexifbe ,oixenge oilw ze`n raye sl` :`pz oizipzna
ŸeYa¦ d¬q̈k§ rÎz
© ¤̀ Ÿel² ÎoY¤ I¦e© a®¥lk̈ i´¦g£̀ f©pwÎo
§ A¤ l¬¥̀ip¦z§ r̈ D²c̈M§§ lI¦«©e (fi:eh ryedi) xn`py ,eletlt jezn fpw oa l`ipzr oxifgd k"tr`
.dẌ« `§¦ l

8.

.fh dxenz

We see the beginnings of the process of the Jewish people engaging in the halachic process in the time of Otniel.
We have seen a number of references to dgky - literally ‘forgetting’, although we will below that this expression actually represents
something more profound in the development of the halachic process.

C] PROPHECY AND THE HALACHIC PROCESS
C1] RAMBAM - PROPHECY MAY NEVER BE USED IN THE HALACHIC PROCESS
oeird ipipra qgpite ryedi dyriy dn `l` ,zecn b"ia mipicd zcinle dxezd iyexita oeira lirez `l d`eapdy ,rce
.iy` axe `piax dyriy dn `ed oicde

9.

dpynl m"anxd zncwd

The Rambam’s position is that prophecy may not be used as a means to derive halacha.
• An important exception to this is that a Navi IS allowed to make a hora’at sha’ah - a temporary dispensation to break even a Torah
law provided this is not instituted on a permanent basis.2 Nevertheless, in a regular halachic debate, they carry NO more weight than a
talmid chacham, even were they to be as great as Eliyahu Hanavi.

t"r` didiy iepiy dfi` dlawa dpyiy e` .... laewnd yexita rxbie siqeiy e` ze`xwna rxbie siqeiy oia lcad oi`e ....
xwy `iap `edy itl wpga znei df mb .... il xn` 'dy xn`ie d`eapl df xac qgiie .... eze` miriiqn miaezkd ihyty
'd ozpe eiztena mlerd i`a lk z` `iltdy `iapdy itl .zten e` ze`l yegl oi` dfa mbe .el xn` `ly dn 'dl qgie
'd z`n `eaz `ly 'd it lr epriced xak ,mlerl epin`i ja mbe exn`a jka 'd el gihady enk ea dpen`de ezezn` epiala
dzrn xac ycgl i`yx `iap oi` d"r exn` jkitle ..... `id minya `l exn` `ede ,ef zlef dxez mey

10.

dpynl m"anxd zncwd

Furthermore, a Navi who attempts to use his powers of prophecy3 to decide on halachic matters is a false Prophet and is
liable to the the death penalty!

C2] THE KUZARI - ONGOING REVELATION OF HALACHA THROUGH PROPHECY
eycgi `ly ick ,oendl `l` df xn`p `l :xagd xn` .`n .epnn rxbz `le eilr siqez `l mr df okzi ji` :ixfekd xn` .n
dyn ixg` mi`iapd on renyl xidfne .mi`xwd miyery enk mzywdn zexez mnvrl erawie mzrcn enkgzie mlkyn
`l (a:c mixac) :exn`n dide ... 'ebe jenk mdig` axwn mdl miw` `iap (gi:gi mixac) :`iapa xn`y enk ,mihteyde mipdkd one
...jig`n jaxwn `iap ici lre dyn ici lr mkz` izievy dn lr mkz` devn ikp` xy` xacd lr etiqez

11.

`n-n ze` b xn`n ixfekd xtq

The Kuzari’s position is that the prohibition to add to the Torah did NOT apply to prophecy. As such, a bona fide Navi
was able to contribute to the halachic process. In that sense the process of revelation which began at Sinai was ongoing.

2. A classic example is Eliyahu on Har Carmel, where he permitted bringing a sacrifice outside the Temple.
3. The expression teku appears hundreds of times in the writings of Chazal. It indicates that the matter has been ruled halachically as a ‘safek’ which cannot be resolved (with certain
halachic implications). The expression teku, which literally means ‘let it stand’ has traditionally been translated as an acrostic for zeira`e zeiyew uxzi iayz - the Tishbi (Eliyahu)
will [in future] resolve difficulties and questions. ‘Tishbi’ is a reference to Eliyahu in his halachic capacity as a Rav. Only in such a capacity may he resolve halachic problems. (See
Tosefot Yom Tov Mishna Eduyot end of Chap 8). However, when there is a question of fact (as opposed to law) which must wait for Eliyahu to resolve, he is always referred to as
Eliyahu (in his prophetic capacity). See Bava Metzia 3a as to unidentifiable lost property which must be set aside until Eliyahu HaNavi can determine who it belongs to.
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... mwlgny m"anxd ixack `lc ,d`xedl riiqn ycewd gexe d`eapdy `id ixfekd zhiy

12.

`w 'nr 'a d'i`xd zexbi`

Rav Kook confirms this understanding of the Kuzari.

... s®q̈ï `´Ÿle§ lŸecB̈
 lŸew¬ lt¤½ ẍ£rd̈« e§ o´p̈r̈«d¤ ÆW ¥̀ d̈ KŸeY³ n¦ xdÄ
À̈ mk¤¹ l§ d© wÎlM̈Îl
§
¤̀ 'd ÁxA¤ C¦ d¤N ¥̀¿ d̈ mi´¦xäC§ dÎz«
© ¤̀ (hi)

13.

hi:d mixac

The ‘voice’ of Sinai is described as a great voice which ‘lo yasaf’.

ianet eze`a ze`xdl 'siqed `l' sqi `le xg` xac .mlerl miiwe wfg elew ik ,'wqt `le' opinbxzn - sqi `le (hi)

14.
my i"yx

Rashi gives two opposite explanations - (i) the voice of Sinai continued and expanded after Sinai; (ii) it was a one-off
revelation which was not continued in the same way.

dlecbd zqpk iyp`l dexqn mi`iape mi`iapl mipwfe mipwfl ryedie ryedil dxqne ipiqn dxez law dyn

15.

` dpyn ` wxt zea` dpyn

The chain of transmission runs through the Prophets

... dfa d`eapd melk dlrt `l zn`ae ,mi`iap ici lr zxeqnd dziid dxwna wxy xnel `ed wgecc ...

16.

bkw 'nr ,` d"i`xd zexbi`

Rav Kook points out that it is far-fetched to say that the prophets, qua prophet, had no input into the mesorah system.

17.

All the days of the prophets ..... there was no need to obey the Sages. It seems likely that, even though it is true that there is
no place for prophecy as far as the study and knowledge of Torah, as it is written “[The Torah] is not in Heaven” etc .... [this
rule] applies to knowledge of the laws of the Torah and its general rules, but there is ample room [for knowledge acquired by
means of] prophecy [as far as] the details of their performance at any particular time, as Maimonides describes at length in
his Introduction to the Commentary on the Mishna: as a temporary expedient the prophet has the power to suspend the
commandments of the Torah
Rav Tzadok HaCohen, Zikaron Larishonim 8-124

18.

It goes without saying that in doubtful instances they [the people and the Sages] were required to obey the prophet, and many
prophets arose [in] Israel [to] command action in particular situations. .... Therefore the general leadership of the[se]
generations was in the hands of the prophets, who were the leaders of the[se] generations as far as the affairs of [each]
generation [were concerned]
Rav Tzadok HaCohen, Zikaron Larishonim 11

D] THE END OF PROPHECY
.... eed mi`iap seq ik`lne dixkf ibge .....

19.

:ci `xza `aa

Chagai, Zecharia and Melachi were the last of the prophets.

jlnl dpyn didy - ik`ln eny `xwp dnle ,ikcxn df ik`ln :ongp ax xn`

20.

.eh dlibn

Melachi is also identified by Chazal with Mordechai!

4. Translation by Rabbi Yaakov Elman. See R. Tzadok HaKohen On The History of Halakha, Tradition 21(4) p1 Fall 1985. See
https://traditiononline.org/r-zadok-hakohen-on-the-history-of-halakha/
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s` - dlild lk seq xgy dn :jl xnel ?xgyl xzq` dlynp dnl :iq` ax xn` ......xg©XÀ© d© z¤l¬¤I`Îl
© r© g©S©
¥ pn§ ©l †(`:ak mildz)
opixn` `w aezkl dpzip - !dkepg `ki` `de .miqpd lk seq xzq`

21.
.hk `nei

Purim was the end of all miracles that could be included in Tanach. Chanukah was a different type of miracle, which
could not be part of an age of prophecy.

mi`iapd eid o`k cr .dpy a"i jlny oecwn qexcpqkl` `ed (b:`i l`ipc) .... :FpFvx§M¦ dÜr̈e§ ax© lẄn§ n¦ lW© n̈E xFAB¦ K¤ln¤ cn© r̈e§
mi®¦nk̈g£ i´¥
xa§ C¦ rn©W§ E †LÀ p§f§`¨ h¬©
d (fi:ak ilyn) jli`e o`kn .ycwd gexa mi`apzn

22.

l wxt dax mler xcq

Fascinatingly. Seder Olam Rabba places a specific date on the very end of prophecy - the reign of Alexander the Great.

E] THE SECOND TEMPLE THE PARADIGM SHIFT OF PROPHET TO SAGE
E1] PURIM AND THE RENEWED ACCEPTANCE OF TORAH
,zibibk xdd z` mdilr `ed jexa yecwd dtky cnln :`qg xa `ng xa inica` ax xn`- xdd zizgza eavizie (hi zeny)
inia delaw xecd ,ok it lr s` :`ax xn` ..... mkzxeaw `dz my - e`l m`e ,ahen - dxezd milawn mz` m` :mdl xn`e
xak elaiwy dn eniiw ,micedid elawe eniw (h xzq`) aizkc .yexeyg`

23.

.gt zay

The Jewish People’s acceptance of Torah at Sinai was to some degree forced. Only later in the time of Purim were they
able to accept it willingly.

ax xn`e .(h"i zeny) xdd zizgza eavizie xn`py zibibk xdd z` d"awd mdilr dtky cr dxezd z` l`xyi elaw `le
lr xn`z m`e .mkzxeaw `dz my e`l m`e ahen dxezd z` mz` milawn m` - l`xyil d"awd l"` `ng xa inic
iptn ,rnype dyrp exn`e mlk epr dxezd z` mz` oilawn odl xn`y dryn `lde xdd z` mdilr dtk azkay dxezd
zenk dfr `ide zexenge zelw zevn iwecwc da yiy t"ray dxezd lr odl xn` `l` .hrn `ide xrve dribi da oi`y
'd z` zad`e '`py ece`n lkae eytp lkae eal lka d"awd ade`y in `l` dze` cnel oi`y itl ,dz`pw le`yk dywe
... ('e mixac) jce`n lkae jytp lkae jaal lka jidl`

24.

b oniq gp zyxt `negpz yxcn

Chazal explain that the people accepted the Written Torah willingly - rnype dyrp - but the Oral Torah, which requires so
much more effort, love and commitment, was far less popular. It was only later in the Second Temple period that the
Jewish people really connected with the Oral Law.

enk dt lray dxezd ok mb ecqi md .ziad icqiin mdy dlecbd zqpk iyp`n ipy ziaa did dt lray dxez zlgzd ...
ici lr `ly dad`n dxezd lawl exfgy xak elaiwy dn eniiwc ikcxn iniae .(` dkld d wxt yix) milwyc inlyexia exn`y
`negpza exn`y enk dt lray dxez lr did xd ziitkd xwir ik .jkl ekf f` (.gt zay) l"f exn`y enk zibibk xd ziitk
'd cin azka lkd mi`iap it lr mibdpzn eide ixnbl mdl oiicr dxqnp `l mpevxn delaiw `ly onf lke ....(b gp zyxt)

25.

ep ze` - dlil iqiqx - odkd wecv 'x

Rav Tzadok HaKohen of Lublin clearly understands that the effective beginning of structured Oral Law as we know it
today was the start of the Second Temple period. Until then the people were guided in halacha by the Nevi’im. He sees a
clear path from Prophecy through Purim to Halacha as we know it today.

E2] CHANUKAH AND THE FULL PROMINENCE OF RABBINIC AUTHORITY
wilcdl epeve eizevna epycw xy`' jxan ?jxan i`n ..... jxal jixv dkepg ly xp wilcnd :ax xn` iy` xa `iig ax xn`
jl exn`ie jipwf jcbie jia` l`y (al mixac) :xn` dingp ax .xeqz `ln'(fi mixac) :xn` `ie` ax ?!epev okide .'dkepg ly xp

26.
.bk zay

Chazal ask how we can say that God commanded us to light Chanukah candles when this halacha originated more than a
thousand years after Sinai! They explain that the root of Rabbinic authority comes from the Torah itself, specifically the
mitzva of Lo Tasur. This anchoring of rabbinic law in the Torah itself is deeply connected with Chanukah.
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E3] THE DARKER SIDE OF AUTONOMY
elr dgkzype dxfg .dcqie ilaad lld dlr dgkzype dxfg .dcqie laan `xfr dlr l`xyin dxez dgkzypyk dlgzay
decqie eipae `iig iax

27.
.k dkeq

In the period of Ezra, the Torah underwent a change of paradigm - a re-establishment under the supervision of Ezra and
the Anshei Kenesset Hagedola.5

ax xn` ?zeleky` i`n :`xnb ........ zeleky`d elha - milyexi yi` dcedi oa iqeie dcixv yi` xfrei oa iqei znyn :dpyn
.ea lkdy yi` :l`eny xn` dcedi

28.
:fn dheq

The period of Yosei ben Yezer and Yosei Ish Yerushalayim (c. 280 BCE) saw the end of the ‘eshkolot’.

dcedi ax xn`e .ea lkdy yi` zeleky`d elha milyexi yi` opgei oa sqeie dcixv yi` xfrei oa sqei znyn :mzd opz
o`kn .epiax dynk dxez oicnl eid xfrei oa sqei zny cr dyn zenin l`xyil odl ecnry zeleky` lk :l`eny xn`
epiax dynk dxez oicnl eid `l jli`e

29.

:eh dxenz

With the decline of Nevua and the developments of the Second Temple period, it became clear that Torah would not
longer be learnt ‘the way Moshe learnt it’.

zwelgne dgkye itec oi`e dzn`a dxez - ea lkdy

30.

:fn dheq i"yx

Rashi explains the ‘eshkolot’ to be people without duplicity, forgetfulness, and disagreement - all matters which began to
increase in the Jewish people at that time.

xne` ilax`d i`zip jenql `ly xne` digxt oa ryedi ,jenql xne` opgei oa sqei ,jenql `ly xne` xfrei oa iqei
.jenql `ly xne` oeilha` ,jenql xne` dirny ,jenql xne` ghy oa oerny .jenql `ly xne` i`ah oa dcedi ,jenql
dpey`x zwelgn `id efe ... - i‡yx) .jenql xne` lld ,jenql `ly xne` i`ny .i`ny qpkp mgpn `vi ,ewlgp `l mgpne lld

31.

(l`xyi inkga dzidy
.fh dbibg

The Mishna in Chagiga records what Rashi calls the the first ever halachic dispute between the Rabbis! This surfaced at
precisely the time of the Chanukah story!
• This also flags the reality of the paradigm shift in a less positive way. With the development of the halachic process in the Second
Temple period comes not only Rabbinic authority and halachic autonomy, but also machloket, a lack of clarity and eventually the sinat
chinam that lead to the destruction of the Second Temple.
• It is interesting to speculate on how this paradigm shift connects with the idea of an Axial Age (around the time of the Second
Temple) when new ways of thinking appeared in Persia, India, China and the Greco-Roman world in religion and philosophy in a striking
parallel development without any obvious direct cultural contact between all of the participating cultures.6

F] THE RABBI IS EVEN GREATER THAN THE PROPHET - CHACHAM ADIF MINAVI
?`ed `iap e`l mkg eh` .minkgl dpzipe mi`iapd on d`eap dlhip ycwnd zia axgy mein :dtig onc inica` iax xn`
`iapn sicr mkge - xnin` xn` .dlhip `l minkgd on ,mi`iapd on dlhipy t'r` - xn`w ikd

32.

.ai `xza `aa

Chazal state that when prophecy ceased after the end of the First Temple, the Chachamim remained as an even greater
spiritual force. In indeed, the Rabbis were greater than the Nevi’im!
5. Later there were other paradigm shifts - the arrival of Hillel towards the end of the Second Temple period and then arrival of R. Chiya and his family after the

codification of the Mishna. Each of these was a major shift in focus. Hillel gave prominence to the process of Drash and started the formation of the Mishna,
effectively starting the period of the Tannaim. R. Chiya brought in the process of Talmud, effectively starting the period of the Amoraim. Fascinatingly, each of
these people started in Chutz Le’Aretz and brought the Torah of chu’l to Eretz Yisrael. See Ketubot 71a where Abaya suggests that one Sage in Eretz Yisrael is
worth more than two in Bavel. But Rava counters that one Sage from Bavel who moves to Israel is worth more than two of their home-grown rabbis!
6. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Axial_Age# and https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-03785-w for a recent article critiquing the concept.
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in ,r"yax :eiptl xn` .zeize`l mixzk xyewe ayeiy d"awdl e`vn ,mexnl dyn dlry drya :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
uewe uew lk lr yexcl cizry ,eny sqei oa `aiwre zexec dnk seqa zeidl cizry yi cg` mc` :el xn` ?jci lr akrn
rcei did `le ,zexey dpeny seqa ayie jld .jxeg`l xefg :el xn` ,il ed`xd ,r"yax :eiptl xn` .zekld ly oiliz oiliz
dayiizp ,ipiqn dynl dkld :odl xn` ?jl oipn ,iax :eicinlz el exn` ,cg` xacl ribdy oeik ;egk yyz ,mixne` od dn
dlr jk !wezy :el xn` ?i"r dxez ozep dz`e dfk mc` jl yi ,mler ly epeax :eiptl xn` ,d"awd iptl `ae xfg .ezrc
!!iptl daygna

33.

:hk zegpn

Rabbi Akiva is presented as having a deeper understanding of some aspects or Torah than Moshe Rabbeinu.

eixiage r"xl elbp dynl elbp `ly mixac

34.

e oniq hi dyxt zwg zyxt dax xacna

So too, the Midrash states that matters NOT revealed to Moshe WERE revealed to Rabbi Akiva.

.`iapn sicr mkg - `c oibae .`gena ,e`bln oepi` dnkgc ix`n .`tebc mixa`a ,`teba ,xaln oi`iapc oipewiz lk

35.

.dr xdefd ipewiz

The Zohar explains that the status of Chacham is more internal, and perhaps integral, to the person than that of Navi.

`aiwr iax ly epir dz`xc (e :hi zwg) dax yxcnae .`aiwr iax ixac oiad `l d"r epiax dync (:hk) zegpna exn`y dn dfe
cizr wize cinlzy dn lk mb dlbzp ele di`x jxc ezbyd cvn epiid edenk mw `lc s`e .d"r epiax dyn d`x `ly dn
... zeilky dbyd jxc `le di`x jxc d`eap zelbzd did lkdy `l` !ycgl cizr `aiwr iaxy dn elit`e ,ycgl

36.

ep ze` dlil iqiqx

Rav Tzadok HaCohen of Lublin explains that Moshe was certainly the greatest prophet, but R. Akiva learnt Torah in a
different way - based in logic and intellect, not in prophecy7.

,my `zi`ck d`eap dlhip `l mdny minkg ly ycewd gex zbyd `ede ,`iapn sicr mkg (.ai `xza `aa) exn`y jxc lre
da biydl milekiy epiide .`ticr `id df lk mre d`eapn daxd dphw xzei dbixcn `ide .o"anxd iyeciga `zi`y enke
dyn elbp `ly mixacc- Ÿepi« r¥ d¬z̈£̀x¨ xÀẅiÎlk̈
Œ§ e§ (i:gk aei`) weqt lr (zwg dax yxcna) `zi`y enke xzei zedeab zbyd dci lre
f` `wiic (g:f dkin) KW½
¤ ŸgA© a´¥
W ¥̀Îi«¦Me .zenka xzei dlecb `id zeki`a dphw dbydy lk ik .eixiage `aiwr 'xl elbp d"r epiax
ebiydl xyt` i`c ,ald zelbzday xe`de zexidad cvn biydl xyt` i`y dn ynn 'd xe` biydl lkeiy .i«¦l xŸe`¬ 'd
.jk lk wfg xe`d oi` elv`c wegxn xe`d mewnay dn ze`xl leki `ed jyega ayeid la` .ald ipir ddkn xe`d swezc

37.

f xn`n - zay zyecw xn`n wicv ixt xtq

Rav Tzadok goes on to explain that this applies to Chazal generally. Although their level was far lower than that of
Moshe, this in fact enabled them to see further.

lkl jk xg` gezt `ede .mlera xe`d eze` xry gztp xak eixea lr df xe` xexia yibxdy cg` did xaky xac lkc recik
xece xec lka migztpy zexe`d lky itl .miklede miphwzn mdy it lr s` jxazi myd rawy zexecd wqr oipr lk dfc
lr s` jkitle :l`xyi lkl zereaw zekld miyrpe mlerl migezt mde cer minzqp oi` l`xyi inkgn dlebq iyp` ici lr
egzty mixry lk mdiptl migezt xak ik .wpr iab lr qppc ef dlrn mdl yi mewn lkn miphw mipexg` zexecy it
md ik .xzei miwnrna md mewn lkn c`n miphw mdy it lr s` .mixg` mixry geztl miklede miycgn mde mipencw
mipey`xl gztpy mytpa xry exar xak

38.

bi ze` - dlil iqiqx xtq

Rav Tzadok also employs the famous metaphor of later generations being dwarves on the shoulders of giants8. Each
generation leaves behind its achievements and discoveries so that future generations, even if smaller as individuals, can
build on these to achieve far more.

7. I heard from R. Akiva Tatz that Shimon HaTzadik (the first generation after prophecy) is named for the root of shemiya - hearing, in contrast to prophecy, which is

chazon - seeing. Seeing has an objective clarity whereas hearing is far more contextual and subjective.
8. For the history of this expression in Torah thought and beyond see Dwarfs on the Shoulders of Giants, Rabbi Shnayer Z, Leiman, Tradition 27:3 p90, available at

http://www.leimanlibrary.com/texts_of_publications/60.%20Dwarfs%20on%20the%20Shoulders%20of%20Giants.pdf
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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c‡qa

epl ozip `xwn ,il xn` ,dpyn ea oi`e `xwn ea yie ,zepin jxca il` `ae ,cg` mc` ip`vne jxca jldn iziid zg` mrt
,dpynl `xwn oia dne ,exn`p dxeabd itn dpyne `xwn `lde ,ipa ,el izxn`e ,ipiq xdn epl ozip `l dpyn ,ipiq xdn
aw dfle oihig aw dfl ozpe ,dxenb dad` oade` dide ,micar ipy el didy mce xya jlnl ,dnec xacd dnl ,lyn elyn
oihigd z` lhpe ,dtn ebx`e ozytd z` lhp ,dyr dn oday gwtd ,ozyt ly dceb` dfle ozyt ly dceb` dfl ,oihig
oday ythde ,jlnd `a `ly cr dgipde ,dtn dilr qxte ,oglyd iab lr dxciqe ,dt`e dyle ,dpgh dxxia ,zleq o`yre
lr zleqd zt z` `ived cg` ,mkl izzpy dn il e`iad ,iipa ,odl xn`e ezia jeza jlnd `a minil .melk `le dyr `l
dl ie` ,dyea dze`l dl ie` .odilr ozyt ly dceb`e ,dtewa oihigd z` `ived cg`e ,eilr dqext dtne oglyd iab
dxez d"awd ozpyk `l` .... .eilr zlqd zt z`e ogleyd z` `ivedy df ,aiag odn dfi` xne` ied .dnilk dze`l
.... cba epnn `ivedl ozytke ,zleq odn `ivedl mihigk `l` odl dpzp `l ,l`xyil

39.

a dyxt `hef edil`

Just as bread and fine linen are more precious than wheat and flax, so too the Written Torah is a ‘raw material’ placed
in the world so that we can refine and elevate it.
• Chanukah represents the human production of light in the processing of an natural olive!

40.

kw 'nr `iapn sicr mkg .a - miperxf - zexe`

dpi`y ,9laan xzei daxd i'`a dlrt ,dxezd iyxy ly iniptd cvd `idy dcb`d znkgl ceqi `idy d`eapd znkge
.d`eapl die`x

41.

'` d'i`xd zexbi`

Eretz Yisrael ------------Chutz LeAretz -----------

Nevua ---------------No Nevua -------------

Cohen ---------Shofet ----------

Yerushalmi ------------Bavli ---------------------

Aggadata ------------Halacha -------------

9. Rav Yuval Sherlo argues that the machloket between the Rambam and the Kuzari is in fact a machloket Tannaim within the Bavli and a machloket between the Bavli and the
Yerushalmi. He also suggests that certain Tannaim connect more with an ongoing ‘prophetic’ style, such as Rabbi Shimon (Bar Yochai) who famously takes the position of yxec
`xwc `nrh - to interpret halacha based on the reasons for the mitzva.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

